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relazioni culturali e le opportunità nel
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RIvISTA + CD AUDIO + GUIDA TURISTICA A SOLO € 9,90
Uno Speciale dedicato all’Irlanda. Il Magazine è ricco di
interviste che ne raccontano l’essenza senza trascurarne
l’attualità, mentre la pratica Guida Turistica racchiude le
destinazioni imperdibili per un viaggio indimenticabile.

IN EDICOLA DAL 24 MAGGIO
Don’t forget your English, don’t forget

tel. +(39) 02 66 98 32 99 info@easymilano.it
ww w.E a s yC i rc l e .i t • www.easymilano.it

with the patronage of

The British Chamber of Commerce for Italy

Gala Dinner 2017
6 June 2016

The British Chamber of Commerce for Italy
wishes to thank
Her Majesty’s Ambassador to Italy, Jill Morris CMG,
Chamber Members and sponsors for their gracious
attendance and support.
main sponsors

contributors

the bcci is supported by

The British Chamber of Commerce for Italy
Tel.: +39 02 877798 - bcci@britchamitaly.com - Via Dante 12, 20121 Milan, Italy
www.britchamitaly.com
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Having turned 90 in 2016, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
is to mark her official birthday this year on 17 June with
the annual Trooping the Colour ceremony at Horse Guards
Parade in London.
Already in 2017 there have
been a number of Royal
visits to Italy. Their Royal
Highnesses The Prince of
Wales and The Duchess
of Cornwall were here from
31 March to 5 April, with
spectacular press coverage
of 30 events over five cities
showcasing the depth and
breadth of the bilateral
relationship. Their Royal
Highnesses met President
Mattarella, Prime Minister
Gentiloni and His Holiness the Pope among others.
Our shared sacrifices on the battlefield were recalled
when Prince Charles marked the centenary of British
involvement in the Italian Front in the First World War.
Our strong cultural links were centre stage. Their Royal
Highnesses celebrated the centenary of the British
Institute in Florence, and also visited the British School at
Rome. Their Royal Highnesses also focused on the human
face of modern Italy. They were briefed on the challenges
faced by migrants in Italy and visited charities working
with those affected. Business links were also prominent.
A high-profile moment saw The Prince of Wales being
granted the keys of the city of Florence. But the element
of the visit that resonated significantly with ordinary
Italians came when he visited the areas in central Italy hit
by the tragic earthquakes last year - spending four hours
talking to residents in one location. Overall, the Italy visit
demonstrated not only the UK’s enduring deep and special
partnership with this country but also the importance to
both countries of future collaboration to tackle modern
challenges.
Other Royal visits have seen Their Royal Highnesses
Prince and Princess Michael of Kent travel to Italy in the
early part of 2017. Also recently in early May I had the
pleasure of meeting the daughters of The Duke of York,
Their Royal Highnesses Princess Beatrice (photo, inset)
Princess Eugenie at this year’s Venice Biennale where
they were involved with celebrating the UK participation.
In other Royal news, Buckingham Palace announced that
His Royal Highness The Duke of Edinburgh is retiring from
Royal duties this autumn. Prince Philip, who turns 96 in
June and is the longest-serving consort in British history,
made the decision himself and the Queen supported him,
a spokesman said. “I’m sorry to hear you’re standing down”,
one man told him at a Royal lunch. “Well, I can’t stand up
much,” the Duke apparently quipped! The Queen however
is to continue with her official duties.
As we approach Her Majesty’s official birthday, it is to The
Queen that we wish to pay special tribute. To quote the
British national anthem, “Long live our noble Queen”.
Tim Flear MVO
HM Consul General in Milan & Director
Department for International Trade in Italy
British Consulate General in Milan, Italy
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Your SPORTS PUB in Milan

View all LIVE sports including Formula1 and MotoGP!

Offside Sports Pub - Via Losanna 46, Milan
Tel. 02 3943 1455 - info@offsidesportspub.it
www.offsidesportspub.it
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events

6
July:
Join
the
www.
AmericanBusinessGroup.org for our
special "4th of July" Independence Day
business lunch. Brits are particularly
welcome, we've long made amends!
[61509]
Kandinskij, knight errant. The journey
towards abstraction edited by Silvia Burini
and Ada Masoero at Mudec from 15
March to 9 July. For info and booking Tel.
02.54.917 or visit www.mudec.it
Mar 16–July 30 at Hangar Bicocca
“CROSSOVER/S” the first retrospective
in Italy by Miroslaw Balka, one of the
leading artists of the last three decades,
whose work explores human nature.
www.hangarbicocca.org
After its great public success at
the Bramante Cloister in Rome,
the permanent exhibition ‘LOVE.
Contemporary art meets the love’,
curated by Danilo Eccher, will be in
Milan until July 23. www.lapermanente.it
Dinosaurs Exhibit at MUDEC, via Tortona,
56 starts from 22 March – 9 July from
9.25-19.30. It shows the evolution and
the origin of dinosaurs. Tickets prices
€3 - €12. Closed on Mon mornings and
in Thurs and Sat it opens til 22.30. www.
mudec.it
The Archaeology of Leonardo's Cenacolo
exhibit explores the rich iconography
of Leonardo's Cenacolo through
copies created after it was painted
and reproduced with the use of serial
reproduction techniques, first with etching
and then with photography. From 1 April
to 25 June 2017. Free admission at
Castello Sforzesco. www.milanocastello.it
continued

In this issue, we wish to pay tribute
to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
on the occasion of her 91st Birthday.
We are pleased to publish a message
from British Consul General in Milan,
Tim Flear, reflecting on the Royal
relations and the strong cultural links
with Italy (p. 3).
We thank Seeds&Chips, the Global
Food Innovation Summit for a great
event and for bringing President
Barack Obama to Milan. Over 200
international speakers, investors, policy
makers and startups from all over the
world participated. Once again, the city
of Milan has been established as the
world’s hub and global reference point
for Food and FoodTech. Easy Milano
was proud to be a support partner of
#SaC17 and look forward to the next
edition from May 7 - 10, 2018. Among
their guests of honor will be former US
Secretary of State, John Kerry.
We are proud to support Milano Pride
Week taking place this year from June
17 – 25. March together with Easy
Milano and over 150,000 participants
at this year’s parade on June 24. Find
out how you can volunteer or get
involved, www.milanopride.it (p. 4).
This month on www.EasyCircle.it:
Brexit and Dual Citizenship (p. 5) and
Making the Most of Your Summer to
Prepare for University Abroad (p. 10),
among other interesting articles for
English speakers in Italy.
Warmly,

Amie Louie
Editor in Chief

with the support of
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Join the Premiere Network
for Professional Women
in Milan
For more information on
our networking and career
development events, please
visit our website:
www.pwnmilan.net

David Lubell
in Milan

PWA is a member of EuropeanPWN
www.europeanpwn.net

Speaker Event
Save the Date
June 8 & 9

Milano in Egitto at Civico Museo
Archeologico from 20 April-12 Dec,
9-17.30. The exhibit shows the
discovery in Egypt of Achille Vogliano,
a professor of Università di Milano.
For info Tel. 0288465720 Email:
C.museoarcheologico@comune.milano.
it http://www.museoarcheologicomilano.it/
NEW YORK NEW YORK - The rediscovery
of America. Italian Art from Futurism to
Pop Art at Museo del novecento until
17 Sept. It presents the works of Italian
artists who had a close relationship with
the United States since 1930. www.
museodelnovecento.org
Lucca Summer Festival famous bands
and artist are performing in the city
of Lucca. For artist line up visit www.
summer-festival.com
Milano Summer Festival at Ippodromo del
Galoppo di San Siro Piazzale dello Sport,
16. The Chainsmokers, Evanescensce,
Major Lazer, Daddy Yankee, Kings of
Leon and more. For dates and tickets visit
http://milanosummerfestival.it
Charlotte Salomon exhibit at Palazzo
Reale up until 25 June. A young jewish
artist from Berlin flew to Nice before being
arrested by the Gestapo and taken to
Auschwitz where she was killed. www.
palazzorealemilano.it
World Press Photo '17 from 6 May
to 11 June at Galleria Carla Sozzani,
Corso Como, 10 Milano. Free
Admission. Christopher Morris american
photographer will be at the inauguration
on 6 May at 15.30
Milan celebrates the centenary of La
Rinascente department store, the name
devised by Gabriele d’Annunzio for
the former Bocconi warehouses. The
exhibition commemorates the strong
innovative influence that the department
stores par excellence impacted on
costume and society. 23 May - 24 Sept.
www.palazzorealemilano.it
Formula 1 GrandPrix Monza, Sept 1 - 3
Tickets sales on www.formula1.com
May 31 - June 4, The Italian Basketball
Federation (FIP) along with the Italian
Olympic Committee (CONI), EA7
Olympia Milano, and others tournament
that will highlight the issue of diversity
and violence against women and girls.
Patronage by US Consulate at P.za
Lombardia at Palazzo della Regione.
Email ufficiogare@lombardia.fip.it
Friday, June 2 is a public holiday in Italy,
Festa della Repubblica. Enjoy the long
weekend.
Italian Saints at Palazzo Reale until 4
June. An itinerary of art, devotion and
tradition through a selection of works
from the Vatican Museums. The artworks
show the diffusion of religion in Italy and
represent a spiritual meeting between
two cities: Rome and Milan. www.
palazzorealemilano.it
The Space Cinema Odeon plays original
version movies with subtitles in Italian
every Thursday. For program www.
thespacecinema.it

David Lubell is the founder and
Executive Director of Welcoming
America, a burgeoning immigrant
welcoming movement that is
quickly expanding across the
globe. As a social entrepreneur,
David inspires people to build
a different kind of community -one that embraces immigrants
and fosters opportunity for all.
Welcoming America, established
in 2009, works in over 100 cities
and towns across the country,
supporting nonprofits and local
governments to transform their
communities
into
inclusive
places where everyone thrives.
David was previously the
founder and Executive Director
of the Tennessee Immigrant
and Refugee Rights Coalition
(TIRRC). At TIRRC David helped
found Welcoming Tennessee, the
model for what is now Welcoming
America. David’s award-winning
concept has gained recognition
nationally and internationally.
The White House honored
Welcoming America and ten
of its leaders as White House
Welcoming America Champions
of Change for their innovations
in immigrant integration. In 2014
the United Nations Alliance
of Civilizations (UNAOC) and
BMW
Group
distinguished
Welcoming America as a
recipient of their Intercultural
Innovation Award, honoring its
work in promoting intercultural
understanding.
A Wesleyan University graduate,
David received a Masters in
Public
Administration
from
the Harvard Kennedy School
of Government. David is a
recipient of several social
entrepreneurship
fellowships,
including those from Ashoka,
Draper Richards Kaplan and
Harvard. He is also a World
Economic Forum Young Global
Leader, and was named to the
Chronicle of Philanthropy’s 40
under 40 list.
www.welcomingamerica.org
Follow the US Consulate General
in Milan on @USConsMilan
for more details

Since the Brexit vote on 23 June 2016 there has been much discussion
by British citizens living in Italy on how to protect their rights to continue
living and working in Italy after the UK leaves the EU on 29 March
2019. Of course everyone’s personal situation will be different, but one
possible option is the application for Italian citizenship provided that you
have lived in Italy for more than 4 years.

Dualcitizenship will
give you the
right to live and
work in both
Italy and the
UK, and also in
the rest of the
EU…

Dual-citizenship is permitted
under both Italian and English
law, they are not mutually
exclusive, so a UK citizen may
also hold Italian citizenship
(and vice versa). Having dualcitizenship after the UK leaves
the EU will give the holder
the right to live and work in
the UK (as a British citizen),
in Italy (as an Italian citizen)
and elsewhere in the EU (as
an EU citizen of Italy). Of
course the Brexit negotiations
may grant additional rights to
EU citizens (including Italian
citizens) in the UK after Brexit,
and additional rights to British
citizens in the EU (including
Italy) after Brexit, but this is still to be negotiated and there is no
guarantee of the outcome of those UK – EU negotiations. So obtaining
Italian citizenship now, and being prepared for the worst, could make
sense for many readers.
Here are the requirements for applying for Italian citizenship:
1. Registration on the Ministero dell’Interno website: all applications
for Italian citizenship are now done online, so register with the Ministero
dell’Interno website to gain access to the online application: https://
nullaostalavoro.dlci.interno.it/Ministero/registrazione_user. Once you
are registered, keep your log-in details safe, as you will need them also
to correspond with the local Prefecture handling your application during
and after the application process.
2. Completing the application form: once registered, follow the link to
register for citizenship. There are different rules depending on where
you are from, so this article only focuses on British applicants. You must
have been continuously resident in Italy for a minimum of 4 years before
the application and hold a full British passport. Necessary details
to provide in support of your application include place of residence,
codice fiscale, qualification, partner’s details, parental details, children’s
details, places of residence since 14 years old, and your taxable income
in the last 3 years. You don’t have to complete the application form on
one go, you can save and return at a later date using your log-in details.
3. Required documents: you will need the following:
- birth certificate (original copy), which you can get from General
Register Office in the UK (apply online at https://www.gro.gov.uk/
gro/content/certificates/default.asp) at a cost of BG£9.25. The birth
certificate must be apostilled by the Foreign & Commonwealth Office
(GB£30 plus courier fees) - ask your lawyer to help with this - and then
translated and sworn in an Italian court using an officially approved
translator.
- a criminal records certificate (showing that you have no UK criminal
record) at a cost of GB£45 available online from the UK ACRO Criminal
Records Office (https://www.acro.police.uk/police_certificates.aspx)
(plus any other country where you have lived prior to arriving in Italy).
...this article continues online at: www.easycircle.it/easylife
Article by Avv. Martin Pugsley
Tel. 334.656.7115 - MPugsley@definowillkie.com

New articles in English for Italy’s
Expat community are published
every month on www.EasyCircle.it
The online community for English
speakers in Italy

FIND. READ. SHARE. CONNECT. SOCIALIZE.
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friends & partners
Easy Milano is pleased to have had the fortune to work in collaboration with
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italy.usembassy.gov
milan.usconsulate.gov

www.gov.uk/government/world/italy

www.canada.it - www.tradecommissioner.gc.ca

www.dfa.ie/irish-embassy/italy

Professional Women’s Network Milan
www.pwnmilan.net

Città Metropolitana di Milano
www.cittametropolitana.mi.it

UK Department of International Trade
www.gov.uk/dit - @tradegovuk
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Cinema in
English
www.spaziocinema.info

1 June

15.00 / 17.10 / 19.20 / 21.30

the circle (100 min)

by J. Ponsoldt w/ E. Watson,
SOTT
T. Hanks

5 June 15.20 / 17.40 / 20.00 / 22.30
6, 8 June

14.45 / 17.00 / 19.15 / 21.30

Hidden
figures (127 min)

SOTT

by T. Melfi w/ T. P. Henson, O. Spencer

12, 13, 15 June

For showing time see website

going in
style (126 min)

by Z. Braff w/ M. Freeman, M. Caine

on Mondays at
ANTEO spazio Cinema

SOTT con sottotitoli in ital
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the following institutions and organisations over the years:

Night at the museum with €2. Pinacoteca
di Brera by night has become an event
not to be missed in Milan evenings. Every
Thurs frm 6 -10.15pm. The extraordinary
collection of the Pinacoteca and the
beautiful reorganized rms w new colors,
new lighting and new captions wait for
you. pinacotecabrera.org
Sound and Motion Picture features a
film in English every week on Mondays,
Tuesday and Thursdays at 3 locations in
Milan. See ad in the current issue for fims
and show times.
UCI Cinema, Mulitsala Gloria and Bicocca
Milano offers films in orginal language.
See www.ucicinemas.it/film/in-inglese for
up to date schedule.
Fiera di Sinigaglia, oldest flea market in
Milan, every Saturday at Alzaia Naviglio
Grande corner of Via Valenza, from 8am
to 6pm. Find new and used clothes,
vintage items, vinyl records, books, coins,
and more. Metro P.ta Genova. www.
fieradisinigaglia.it
The Royal Ballet direct via satellite from
London in Cinema: June 7 at 8:15pm
The Dream - Symphonic Variations /
Marguerite and Armand by Frederick
Ashton www.nexodigital.it
The Cranberries are back in Milan! Do not
miss their concert on 12 June at 9pm at
Teatro degli Arcimboldi. Tickets cost €45 €70 for further info visit teatroarcimboldi.it
After the huge success from last summer
I-Days Festival 2017 is coming back at
Autodromo Nazionale Monza from 15
to 18 June with Green Day, Rancid,
Radiohead, James Blake, Linkin Park,
Blink-182, Justin Bieber and Martin
Garrix. More info on idays.it/en
Keith Haring Exhibit at Palazzo Reale,
piazza del Duomo, 12 up until 18 June.
Tickets are ranging from €6 - €12. On
Mon: 14.30 – 19.30; Tue, Wed, Fri, Sun:
9.30 – 19.30; Thur, Sat: 9.30 – 22.30. Tel.
02.80.40.62 www.palazzorealemilano.it
Depeche Mode is back in Italy for their
Global Spirit Tour. They are performing
in Milano at Stadio di San Siro on the 27
June. More live concerts in Milan such
as Bruno Mars, Sting and Red Hot Chili
Peppers on www.livenation.it
Milano Flamenco Festival from 28 June
to 1 July at Piccolo Teatro Strehler
from Monday to Saturday 9.45am-6.45
pm. Information and bookings Tel.
02.42.41.48.89 www.piccoloteatro.org
A Midsummer Night's Dream Ballet at
Teatro alla scala from 28 June to 22 July.
Choreography from George Balanchine.
More info on www.teatroallascala.org
Men's Fashion Week, June 17 - 20. See
calendar of fashion shows on www.
cameramoda.it
Gay Pride Week 2017, Milano Pride
June 17 - 25 . Official parade starting at
Stazione Centrale will take place on June
24. #MilanoPride www.milanopride.it
Antique Flea market at Naviglio Grande
'Mercatone dell’Antiquariato' June 25
and every last Sunday of the month,
from 9-18:30, over 2km with 400 stalls of
furniture, books, jewlery, frm V.le Gorizia
to the bridge on Via Valenza - metro P.ta
Genova. www.navigliogrande.mi.it
The PAC continues its exploration of the
continents through contemporary art with
a collective exhibition featuring African
artists from the main cultural areas of the
African continent. www.pacmilano.it
The stage of La Scala will be hosting the
most beloved ballet of all time, Swan Lake
Ballet from 8 - 21 July. Info and tickets on
www.teatroallascala.org
Richard O'Brien's Rocky Horror Show at
Teatro degli Arcimboldi from 24 Oct - 5
Nov. For more info and tickets visit www.
teatroarcimboldi.it
Casa Boschi Di Stefano presents a
program of small exhibitions aiming to
explore individual works of the collection.
The first of these is the painting by de
Chirico called “La scuola dei gladia-tori: il
combattimento”, purchased by the Boschi
Di Stefano family in 1939 in Paris up until
9 July.

via Milazzo 9 - tel. 02 6597 732
(MM2 Moscova)

on Tuesdays at
ARCOBALENO FILM CENTER
v.le Tunisia 11 - tel. 02 2940 6054
(MM1 P.ta Venezia)

on Thursdays at
CINEMA MEXICO 

via Savona 57 - tel. 02 4895 1802
(MM2 P.ta Genova)

Tickets €7,50
1st two shows €5,00
students €5,50
in collaboration with
under 18 €5,50

Regione Lombardia is open every
Sunday from 10 - 18 to visit Belvedere
until 13 August. No bookings needed,
entrance is free.
Stranavigli from 9-11 June. There will
be sports, shows, competitions for kids
and adult. A perfect way to spend time
with family. See full program on www.
naviglilombardi.it
Rock in Park at Legend Club viale E.
Fermi 98 Milano, up until 11 June. To see
band line up visit www.facebook.com/
events/1582372045345553
Film soundtracks such as Indiana Jones
and Star Trek performed by Orchestra
Verdi. For tickets and more info visit www.
laverdi.org
Bagni Misteriosi will celebrate spring until
4 June and offer activites for adults and
kids. To learn more www.bagnimisteriosi.
com
Photofestival 2017. Reality and Future
from Milan to the world up until 20 June.
151 free exhibits from different authors. For
more info visit www.milanophotofestival.it
No Supervision by Adam Ryan Juresko
for the first time in Italy and Europe at
Mimat via Morozzo della Rocca 12 until 11
June. Free entrance. www.mimat.it
Street Vinyls an art show by Xora at
Key Gallery via Borsieri, 12 up until 30
June. Free entrance. www.facebook.com/
events/1853182171598621
Festa delle ciliegie on 3 - 4 June at
Bareggio (MI). More info on www.
comune.bareggio.mi.it
Giro Giro Tondo - Design for Children
at Triennale Design Museum up until 18
February 2018. Tel. 02 724341 www.
triennale.org
The Basilica of San Calimero will host the
fifth edition of the ‘Festival dell'Ascensione’
(Ascension Festival), dedicated to the
polyphonic repertoire presented by the
Noema association. Free admission. 4
and 11 June at 8pm. Tel. 347 0660724
www.associazionenoema.it

Offering new accommodations,
modern elegantly designed
interiors, well-equipped kitchen
and stylish bathrooms.
Best choice for short visits to
Milan or for short term rentals.
★ Studio Inn - Milano De Angeli • Via Dei Gracchi, 30 • (MM De Angeli)
www.studioinnmilano.it • info@studioinnmilano.it • Tel: 02 43995197
★ Studio Inn Centrale • Via Cardinal Cagliero, 14/A • (MM Marche)
www.studioinncentrale.iti • info@studioinncentrale.it • Tel. +39.02.87214808

Welcome to Milan!
We provide comprehensive
taylor made services ranging
from bureaucratic support
to getting to know your
neighbourhood and the
activities available in Milan.
To learn how we can help you
please contact
Welcome to Milano
Services
Susy Albani
Tel. +39 345.926.3584
Email: susy.albani@wtms.it
www.welcometomilanoservices.com
The ‘Jammin 'Party - Circus of Reggae’,
the best and most inspiring party on
the scene, comes to Carroponte on
June 10th. For the occasion: Reggae
Roots and Dancehall Music with the
best bands, the best sound and much
more. On stage in exclusive for this
Milanese summer: ‘SISTA AWA & THE
RISING TONES’.Free admission. Tel. 342
7645390 www.carroponte.org
On June 10th, at Parco Experience
Milano, the 2017 edition of ‘The Colour
Run’ will be held, the non-timed 5-k race
in which thousands of participants are
sprinkled from head to toe with different
coloured powders every kilometre. www.
experiencemilano.it
On June 18th 2017 ‘Radio Italia Live - The
Concert’ returns to Milan, the biggest
popular Italian music event, free to all.
www.radioitalia.it
The Spleen Orchestra comes to
Carroponte on June 16th with the ‘Tim
Burton Tribute Show’. An eight-man band,
gothic make up, costumes, scenography
and special effects for a journey through
the visionary world of the genius director.
A musical and visual show composed by
Danny Elfman. www.carroponte.org
Simple Plan concert at Fabrique on
June 16th for the Milan stage of the ‘No
Pads, No Helmets .... Just Balls 15th
Anniversary’ tour. www.fabriquemilano.it
Green Day will be in concert on June
15th at the Monza Autodromo Nazionale.
The rock band, already included in the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and winner of
several Grammy awards, makes a stopoff in Italy on their highly-anticipated new
tour to promote their ‘Revolution Radio’
album, the 12th of their career. www.
livenation.it
All welcome to this BBQ fundraiser.
Burgers, sausages, chicken on the
grill, plus bring and share salads and
desserts. Let us know you are coming!
Text 345.583.5978

Once upon a time in Japan at museo
poldi pezzoli up until 31 July. Artworks are
made in Meji Period (1868-1912), they
show daily life scenes and landscapes
of an ancient and idyllic Japan, that
will be swept away by an uncontrolled
modernisation within few decades. More
info on www.museopoldipezzoli.it
Promote yr event in Easy Milano! Submit
yr event details every 2 wks. Don’t miss
the deadline, see online calendar for
exact dates. Promuovi il tuo evento in
Easy Milano! Scrivi i dettagli del evento
ogni 2 settimane. Controlla il nostro
calendario per le date, www.easymilano.
it [31976] ▲

holiday
rentals

holiday rentals

Costa azzurra, cap d'Antibes, Villa
provenzale, 8 posti letto, piscina e
parcheggio privati, da Agosto a Dicembre
2017. Da €100 a persona a notte. Tel.
335.812.6077 [61503]
Villetta panoramica, Tricase -Porto,
Le (Salento) Affittasi villetta in piena
campagna di fronte al mare libera da
giugno a settembre. Posti letto: 6 Tel.
329.004.1536 [61512]
SW Florida paradise. 2 bedrm, 2 bathrm
F/furn condo in beautiful Naples for all
year rent all mod cons/garage and pool.
Frank Tel. 335.656.2992 Email: frank@
futuraschool.com [61500] ▲

The best apartments of Milan
in the Navigli area.
short and long term accomodations
Newly
renovated,
17th
century building in front of
Naviglio Pavese, 19 fully
furnished
personalized
apartments with 2, 3 and
4 rooms. Each apartment
is fully equipped and is

provided with daily cleaning
service, linen change, air
conditioning, satellite tv,
WiFi
connection,
direct
phone line and internal
parking. Some with garden,
balcony and attic.

Via Ascanio Sforza 55, Milano - Tel. +39 02 58 15 14 01
info@ascaniosforza.it - www.ascaniosforza.it

PORTAROMANA131
hair & Beauty Store

shares
offered

housing offered (shares)

Room for rent with personal bathroom
to an EMT F. Porta Venezia area. Email:
patrizia.tancredi@plurimass.it [61285]
American F renting an extra large
bedroom with private bath in beautiful
historical building. Completely furnished
in Largo Carioli. Available July 1. Tel.
342.914.9889 [61525]
EASY
MILANO
OFFERS
CLASSIFIED AD STYLES TO
MAKE YOUR TEXT STAND OUT.
REACH OUT TO THE ENGL
SPEAKING
COMMUNITY
OF
MILAN. CHOOSE FROM BOLD,
FRAMED, EXTRA LENGTH, ALL
CAPS AND RED TEXT FOR ONLY
€12 EACH. EASILY SUBMIT
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE
WWW.EASYMILANO.IT & PAY
CONVENIENTLY BY CREDIT
CARD. [31972]B F R C ▲

Come in for a free consultation at our newly expanded
Hair & Aveda Beauty Salon with men’s Barber services
and beauty treatment room.
International trained and multilingual staff: English, French, Spanish,
Portuguese, Russian, Ukrainian, Arabic, Italian
C.so di Porta Romana 131 – 20122 Milano
Tel. 328.023.6660
caruso.portaromana131@gmail.com
www.carusoportaromana131.it
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housing & accommodation

for
10% off no
Easy Milas
Reader

services & shopping

U.S. Citizens and
Resident Aliens Abroad
Automatic 6 Month
Extension of Time to File

Tax Services For
U.S. Citizens Living Abroad

Services
include
Filing Returns,
Expat CPA:
Offering
services
from Off-Shore
Foreign
Earned&Income
Exclusions,
Credits,
Structuring
International
Tax Tax
Treaties
Self Employment
Abroad,
Int’l
Tax
Treaties
to Tax Credits & Return Fillings & More

contact@expatcpa.com - www.expatcpa.com
If you are not able to file your return by the due date, you generally
can get an automatic 6-month extension of time to file. To get this
automatic extension, you must file Form 4868. Or, you can file Form
4868 electronically (e-file), using your personal computer, or through
a tax professional. You do not have to explain why you are asking
for the extension. You will be contacted only if your request is denied.
The form must show your properly estimated tax liability based on the
information available to you.
CAUTION! You may not be eligible. You cannot use the automatic
6-month extension of time to file if:
• You want the IRS to figure your tax, or
• You are under a court order to file by the regular due date
When To File
Generally, you must request the 6-month extension by the regular due
date for your return.

short lets
offered

housing offered (short lets)

Piazza Oberdan, bilocale luminoso,
ristrutturato, 3 posti letto disponibile
per periodi da 2 gg a un mese da
giugno 2017, a partire da €50/notte Tel.
335.812.6077 [61502]
1 bedrm flat w kitchen, bathroom w
shower. Balcony. Ground flr. 2 sgl + 1 dbl
bed. Tv, wi-fi, fully furnished. Monteceneri
area. €250/week. Livia Tel. 338.211.9253
[61474] ▲

Previous 2-Month Extension
If you are unable to file your return within the automatic 2-month
extension period, you may be able to get an additional 4-month
extension of time to file your return, for a total of 6 months. The
automatic 2-month and the 6-month extension start at the same time.
You do not have to request the 6-month extension until the new due
date allowed by the first extension, but the total combined extension
will still only be 6 months from the regular due date.

real estate for sale

Time To Pay Not Extended
A 6-month extension of time to file is not an extension of time to
pay. You must make an accurate estimate of your tax and send any
necessary payment with your Form 4868 or pay the tax due by credit
card. If you find you cannot pay the full amount due with Form 4868,
you can still get the extension. You will owe interest on the unpaid
amount.

In the heart of Florence, just behind the
river Arno, close to U.S Consulate and
the fashion district, beautiful, top floor apt
on sale 125 m2, (3 bedrms, 2 bathrms),
2 balconies, air conditioned, fully and
elegantly furnished, no lift, amazing
and breathless view, parking avlb.
near, €550.000 Email: a.monti@virgilio.it
[60928]F XL

You also may be charged a penalty for paying the tax late unless you
have reasonable cause for not paying your tax when due. Interest
and penalties are assessed (charged) from the original due date of
your return.
Extension of Time to File in Order to Qualify for the Foreign
Earned Income Exclusion
You generally cannot get an extension of time to file of more than
6 months. However, if you are outside the United States and meet
certain tests, you may be able to get a longer extension.
You can get an extension of time to file your tax return if you need
the time to meet either the bona fide residence test or the physical
presence test to qualify for either the foreign earned income exclusion
or the foreign housing exclusion or deduction.
...this article continues online at: www.easycircle.it/easylife
Article contributed by ExpatCPA – www.expatcpa.com
sourced through www.irs.gov
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real estate
for sale

Umbria, beautiful villa on sale by owner.
Amazing panoramic view, olive grove.
Totally restored fully furnished. Price
€160.000 www.umbria.webnode.com Tel.
334.573.5512 [61479] ▲

professional
services

professional services

Welcome
to
Milan!
We
provide comprehensive taylor
made services ranging from
bureaucratic support to getting
to know your neighbourhood
and the activities available in
Milan. To learn how we can
help please contact Susy Albani
Tel. +39 345.926.3584 Email:
susy.albani@wtms.it
www.
welcometomilanoservices.com
[60781]B F XL
Looking to buy a luxury home in
Italy? Need help finding the right
property? Overwhelmed by the
process? 20+ years expat at your
service. Email: sean@seancarlos.org
[59021]M

Total expat coaching. The ultimate
coaching program for living and working
lucratively and effectively in Italy. For info
Email: expat@damienofarrell.com Tel.
339.333.2547 [60403]M
Do you need to customize fridge magnets
& laminated bookmarks with your logo/
photo? Gorgeous & great for business/
promo/gift. No minimum order. Email:
hipandcoolgadgets@gmail.com [61487]
English speaking architect, specialized
in sleek contemporary design. Contact
Filippo Colombetti, via Ciro Menotti 11
Milano Email: filippo.colombetti@gmail.
com Tel. +39 339.659.7622 [61465]
Looking for experts in the retail, OOH and/
or commercial real estate industries to
feature on our blog at www.measurence.
com. Contact Ana at agaona@
measurence.com [61454]
Experienced fashion designer/tailor offers
comprehensive bespoke services to
make your fashion ideas a reality. Tel.
334.501.0155 Email: lilamorantes@gmail.
com www.goo.gl/qLXZFH [61498]
English Professor - proof-reading,
editing and advice offered for business/
professional
English
language
documents. Email: matthew.billing@
gmail.com Tel. 347.877.7475 [61456]
Interior Designer & Interior Decorating
services. Styling and photography
for property sale. Renee Tel. +39
320.384.3612 [61470]
Buying property in Italy? Buyer assistance
service helps you navigate the Italian
buying process. Designed by expats for
expats. D&G Property advice Tel. +39
348.833.6706 [61546]
Hire Elopetothecoast for wedding planning
and save your time and money. More
about our packages Visit our website:
http://www.elopetothecoast.com [61515]
Promote your professional
service every two weeks.
Easy
Milano
offers
classified ad styles to
make your text stand out
from the rest. Choose
from bold, framed, extra
length, all caps and red
text for just €12 each and
pre-program your styled
classified ads at no extra
charge! Details on www.
easymilano.it [31974]B F C ▲

translation
services

translation services

American teacher translates Italian to
English with humour and creativity. "Lui
è tranquillo" "He's easy going" Crystal
Tel. 320.355.1703 Email: newyorkergirl@
email.it Good prices! [61510]

EMT= English Mother Tongue
We are looking for a girl available in
July to take care of a 3 year old child
during our holidays in Monticello’s Golf
(Cassina Rizzardi, near Fino Mornasco).
Working from morning till evening and,
if necessary, with the possibility of an
accommodation for the night. Email: info@
dama-re.com [61461]XL
Family with 2 kids 10&5years seeking an
EMT au pair from 6/08 till 5/09 for summer
in Sicily. Driving licence, able to swimm.
Tel. 340.176.4726 Email: manubozzolan@
yahoo.it [61401]M
Amer-Ita fam in Milan seeks livein au pair. Must be avail Mon-Fri
25-30 hrs/week. Seeking caring,
patient older sister role model,
exch for prvt rm/bathrm, board &
small stipend. Ideal for EU citizen
btw 21-27yo looking for cultural
exp. Email: aupairfamilymilan@
gmail.com [41655]B F
Family with 2 kids (11 & 7) looking for EMT
au pair for July &/or Aug. live in country
house (Liguria/Tuscany). Able to swim,
cook. Tel. 347.974.9701 Email: lupor73@
hotmail.com [61493]
Looking for experienced nanny during
summer period for our Italian 8 years old
twin living in Cernusco sul Naviglio (MI).
Only AM Mon-Fri. Email: cpianura@libero.
it [61462]
Family with 2 yo child looking for PT
baby sitter and household help (cleaning,
ironing). 2 mornings + 2 afternoons. Long
time contract offered. Email: valeele@
yahoo.com Tel. 338.146.8652 [61494]
I'm looking for au pair F who speaks
English fr 4 July till 8 Aug to come in
Sardinia with me, my son 4 yo and my
daughter 8 yo. Email: stefiaragone@
hotmail.com [61475]
Want your children to speak
English at home? Looking for
an English speaking nanny or
babysitter? Place a free ad in Easy
Milano, under “Childcare Positions
Offered” See www.easymilano.it
for details [31978]B ▲

employment
offered

employment offered

EMT= English Mother Tongue
Hiring bilingual Customer Consultant
(fashion industries) in Milan, basic
knowledge of Italian language, limited
experience as shopping assistant. Send
CV to Email: hr@tfour.it [61451]
Cerchiamo addetti Customer Care
per Area Benelux (lingua olandese e
francese): http://www.bonboard.hrweb.
it/offerte-di-lavoro Maggiori info: info@
bonboard.it [61480]
We hire a English-native Copywriter for
our web agency near Milan. Experience
& passion for mountain sports is a plus.
Send CV+cover letter/portfolio at Email:
info@playground.it [61497]
La vostra azienda ha bisogno di una
persona madrelingua inglese o una
persona bilingue? Inserisci il tuo annuncio
sul Easy Milano. www.easymilano.it
[51812] ▲

employment
offered teaching

employment offered teaching

EMT= English Mother Tongue

GoodGoing! is a network made up of
consultants, executive coaches and
counselors. We offer career guidance,
aptitude tests, career check-up, CV /
letter writing, interview prep, business
plan for entrepreneurs, extensive
assessment on education, training and
employment.
Take the plunge, make that extra step
towards something that is truly yours.
Call today, Mob. 389.5605447
www.goodgoing.it/en

Join our team!
Seeking candidates to join our sales team, to manage
marketing strategies and advertising request for
Easy Milano and sister publication, MammamiaKids.
Candidate must be self motivated, outgoing, fluent in
English and Italian with experience in sales. Commission
based salary.
Please send cover letter and CV to:
info@easymilano.it

sy

childcare
positions offered

child care positions offered

EMT= English Mother Tongue
Bilingual (English-Italian) nanny, several
years experience with children 1 years
old and up available. Tel. 351.214.6559
348.463.6585 [61534]
Filipina, looking for extra summer job on
Aug 6-Sept 3 to an Eng speaking family.
With experience and documents. I am
honest, kind & hardworking person. Tel.
388.699.5056 [61505]
British F EMT 23, qualified teacher &
experienced nanny looking to work with a
family July afternoons/ weekends/ FIRST
2 weeks in August! Email: british.emt@
gmail.com [61531]
EMT 28 yo M from New Zealand available
for English guitar lessons or helping with
English conversation & homework. SMS/
WhatsApp/Tel. Andres 340.781.4373
[61536] ▲

ea

Italian mother tongue with Bachelor's
degree in languages offering Translation
service ITA-ENG & ENG-ITA and IT
Lessons Email: m.filomenavitucci@live.it
Tel. 320.827.2671 [61453]
JAP to IT translations performed
by translator experienced in legal/
financial/business/tourism/automotive/
chemical/politics. Info, free quote Email:
yaseisaruno@outlook.jp [61545] ▲

childcare
positions wanted

child care positions wanted

How do I present myself
as a candidate?

Get More Visibility.

[ online version ]

links to your
website

English Language school: Milan
seeks exp and dynamic EMT
teachers for private & in-company
courses, excellent pay for the
right candidate, capacity to
manage courses independently
& professionally with excellent
communication skills essentialPlease send CV with photo to
Email: info@lsbitaly.com [61489]
B XL
International school in Milan is looking for
qualified primary EMT Teachers. Send
CV to vacancies.teachers@gmail.com
[60009]M
The Language Grid is growing and we
are looking for English teachers who are
looking for: a growth oriented professional
environment, career progression, on
going paid training, stable Italian contract
with benefits. Apply at Email: info@
thelanguagegrid.com [61488]XL
Pingu's English School Milan is looking
for mother tongue part-time teachers with
Kids experience age 1-10. Immediate
availability. Email: milano.sempione@
pingusenglish.it [61450]

That's right, when you advertise in the printed version
of Easy Milano, your ad on the online version is included
with a free clickable link.

Easy Milano, the only publication for the
English speaking Community, both printed
and online. www.easymilano.it

continued
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employment opportunities

Au Pair Wanted
American Italian family
in Milan seeks live-in au
pair. Must be available
Mon. to Fri. 25 - 30 hrs/
week. Seeking caring,
patient older sister role
model, exchange for
private room/bathroom,
board & small stipend.
Ideal for EU citizen btw
21- 27yo looking for
cultural experience.
Email: aupairfamilymilan@
gmail.com

easy life

Making the Most of Your
Summer to Prepare for
University Abroad

With year-end exams coming to a close, and warm weather clearly in
the air, summer is almost here! If you’re considering university abroad in
the next few years, you can take advantage of summer opportunities to
deepen your knowledge or pursue compelling hobbies, enhance your CV,
and “divertirti” all at the same time! Here are some answers to Frequently
Asked Questions that will jump-start your thinking about the upcoming
sunny season:
• I’ve been studying all year. Why should I consider attending a
summer course?
If you aspire to university abroad, hopefully you’ve already made a few
preparations for summer and are considering your options. Deepening
your knowledge or working on academic projects through any type of
summer activity is always valuable. From experience, it’s been proven
that international students who attend summer courses on university
campuses—particularly those which are taught by college faculty—may
land a competitive advantage in future applications. If you attend an
Italian liceo, strong summer grades earned in a new academic system
will demonstrate your English language skills and academic ability, and
will prove to future Admissions officers that you can handle university-level
work in a foreign country—or even better, at their university! Besides,
summer courses also provide fun, low-commitment ways to test out
different majors/courses or career areas, make new friends, and get
acquainted with a particular city or international culture before being tied
down to a three- or four-year degree program. Please note: any facultywritten letters of recommendation must be secured in hand before the
summer’s end, or risk getting lost in the autumn shuffle afterwards!
• Are there any types of students for which summer activities could
be more crucial?
Students who are gifted with artistic talents or athletic abilities are wise to
plan very early for artistic/performance undergraduate degrees or talentbased funding. Music and dance conservatories, institutes for the visual
or media arts, and university sports scholarships all require advanced
preparation, for which summer offers special opportunities.
For music & dance: Performing arts camps abound in the USA, UK and
Canada, with the most reputable ones providing individualized training in
artistic technique, exposure to different musical periods or dance styles,
and participation in group rehearsals, solo/ensemble performances, and
master classes with special guest artists. Such summer camps are
excellent venues for acquiring a realistic sense of the competition in artistic
fields, as well as understanding professional standards for training and
artistic expression. Practically speaking, performing arts camps provide
concrete opportunities to work on audition skills and performance anxiety,
and test whether you have the right personality for a sustained career in
the performing arts.
For visual arts: To apply for your desired major/course at an art institute
of higher education, you will probably need to submit an artistic portfolio,
which may contain sketchbook pieces, as well as a written, artistic
statement. Many schools of art in English-speaking countries offer
summer courses for high school students to help prepare portfolios with
professional, artistic feedback. You can also explore the vast breadth of
areas within visual arts and digital media to confirm your interests. Once
again, if you prioritize courses at your favorite art school, you may receive
direct contact with faculty and insights into how that institution approaches
a studio art-related career.
...this article continues online at: www.easycircle.it/easylife
Article by Jeannette Tien-Wei Law – Director, SAGE Advising
Tel. 340.876.5522 – jlaw@sageadvising.net - www.sageadvising.net
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Istituto Maria Immacolata in Busto Arsizio
is looking for native English speakers for
summer camp and year round teaching
positions. Email: nadia.accettulli@virgilio.
it [61517]
We are looking for educators/camp
counselors native English speakers for
our summer camp in Dolomiti (TN). Email:
info@sancelso.com [61477]
Are you a Business English teacher?
Looking for a professional environment &
interesting ss? We offer FT salaried & PT
positions - learn more at www.tjtaylor.it/
careers [61467]
Dynamic Intl lang studio in Ossona
25kms west of Milan reqs ace German
MT teacher for all types of teaching.
Hard working & professional. CV to Email:
frank@futuraschool.com [61499]
We are looking for EMT teachers with a
specialisation in Maths and Geography
to teach in High Schools. Email:
ilariaberetta@pianetalingue.it [61483] ▲

employment
wanted

Interested in contributing to
new online community? Submit
your stories and share your
experiences with other expats
and English speakers living in
Italy. Email: info@easymilano.it
[56284]B F XL ▲

learning
directory

learning directory

Scuola Internazionale Musicale di Milano.
Learn all kinds of Music/Instruments in
an international context, for children/
adults, preparation to ABRSM Exams. Tel.
02.83.63.52.75 [61504]
EMT guitar tutor from New Zealand
available for guitar lessons in English
speaking environment. Children & adults
welcome. Tel. 340.781.4373 Email:
guitar@andresjensen.com [61535] ▲

employment wanted

F,
experienced
executive
assistant, fluent in Italian,
English
and
Spanish,
is
looking for a FT position in a
multinational company in Milan.
Tel. 347.167.4396 [61530]B
EMT experienced secretary is looking for
a FT position in an international company.
Email: nicole.347@hotmail.com [61527]
Segretaria Organizzazione Eventi e
Direzione cerca lavoro FT/PT a MI. Disp da
subito. Tel. 338.913.5486 Email: sabrina.
pascarella.sp@gmail.com [61445] ▲

household
employment offered

household employment off

Immediate
Part-Time
Live-In
Housekeeper Position Avail. Cleaning &
Dog Care Only. No Child Care. 15h/week.
Email: milano.20145@icloud.com [61516]
Seeking EMT to help us with 2 kids
during holidays in Sicily in August. We
offer accomodation+food+salary. Email:
manubozzolan@yahoo.it [61472] ▲

household
employment wanted

household employment want

F needs work as dh/colf, tutto fare. Have
lots of experience, honest & reliable.
Every am/pm/fissa giornata. Love
animals, cleaning, ironing, bbsiting &
badante. Tel. 351.033.9031 [61464]
F, needs PT every am/pm job. Can
bbsit, clean, iron & other household
chores. Hardworking & reliable. Lots of
experience. Tel. 392.409.9894 [61466] ▲

internship
related

internship related

Looking for a curious Growth Hacker
Intern to help us disrupt our own
marketing! To apply: https://angel.co/
measurence/jobs/239015-growth-hackerintern [61457]

english
English
lessons
lessons

EMT= English Mother Tongue
Madrelingua inglese da Londra
lunga esp. insegn. anche di
Francese offre lezioni a casa tua
ogni livello esigenza max qualtà
Tel. 333.780.9708 Email: masnut@
tiscali.it [60509]B
Summer English Refreshers! Corsi estivi
rilassanti e informali a tariffa scontata.
Disponibili a Milano presso il domicilio o
via Skype, per studenti dagli 11 anni e
oltre; tutti i livelli. Per ulteriori informazioni
visitare il sito www.robertlennoneducation.
com o inviare un SMS al 345.223.1438
[61537]XL
Corsi 1:1 o di gruppo su Skype con
insegnanti madrelingua per imparare
inglese a casa o in ufficio. Conversazione,
grammatica, colloqui o altro? Visita www.
gainenglish.it [61519]
Italiana impiegata disponibile per lezioni
di inglese sia per bambini che studenti.
prezzi ok. Email: alessandra1702@
hotmail.it [61529]
EMT from London offers English
conversation lessons at your office or
home Mon-Fri, 15-21. Email: nicolaell@
hotmail.com [61526]
Flexible English! Tutto l'anno e per
tutti, lezioni su misura: intensive, help
scolastico, job interviews, grammar,
conversation, business e altro. Email:
b_decarli@yahoo.it [61513]
Summer
Bargains!
Insegnante
madrelingua impartisce lezioni di inglese:
individuals/groups/company/private
Email: marianrays@googlemail.com Tel.
370.129.7536 Call now! [61491]
Engl Prof/academic English specialist
– preparation for university entrance/IB/
IELTS/IGCSE/Cambridge and Oxford
exams. Email: matthew.billing@gmail.com
Tel. 347.877.7475 [61455]
Graduation is coming, be prepared!
Pro teacher available for private lessons
to students and adults, beginners &
advanced. Tel. 335.648.9445 Email:
arielmafai@gmail.com [61501]
Pro teacher of English offers private
lessons & courses to all levels: beginners
& advanced; and ages: adults & kids.
Group teaching&1 to 1. Tel. 389.153.6139
Email: aldeyasty@hotmail.com [61459]
Ins. Inglese bilingue 14 anni d'esperienza,
offre lez casa/uff/skype x bambini/ragazzi/
adulti, anche x recupero anno scolastico,
baby sitting. Email: danielaferraro@
hotmail.com [61518]

fast & enjoyable,
at exceptionally low prices

One to One Lessons
try your first lesson free!

Group Course

max 8 people: from € 150 for 4 weeks

Evening Groups

6:30 - 8 pm or 8:30 - 10 pm

“Where the sophisticated British style meets
Italian elegance and creativity.”

Bilingual IMT tutor in Milan, friendly,
outgoing, available during summer to
help you learn, improve and enjoy Italian!
Flexible days/hrs. Email: b_decarli@
yahoo.it [61514]
FMT Italian teacher 11 years exp. offers
lessons any level (exams/everyday
survival/grammar/convo/business) @
quiet cafe in Milan. Further info Email:
su_soba@yahoo.it [61544] ▲

Intensive Course

80 hours/mth SPECIAL DISCOUNT € 450

Au pair discount
10% off for group courses

LANGUAGE.IT Info Monday - Friday
10.00am - 18.00pm
Galleria del Corso 4, 7th floor
MM Duomo Tel. 02 76 00 95 75
info@languageit.net
www.languageit.net

EMT 20 anni di esperienza 90 min
35€ o corso intensivo 8 ore settimanali
(4o5 lezioni) 140€ Per lavoro, colloqui,
esami (adulti) Tel. 391.717.5602 Email:
justformystudents@yahoo.com.ar [61490]
Want to improve your English? I offer
American English conversation classes.
I would be happy to help you becoming
a better english speaker! Email: rizzo.
tisbe@gmail.com [61460]
EMT teacher-BA Hons degree TEFL
Cert Cambridge RSA. 18yrs exp. offers
English lessons, exam prep starters/
flyers/movers-1st cert. IELTS etc for CV
Email: canyoudigit3@gmail.com [61492]
EMT F 29 years old from Australia
available for English lessons for
children and adults. Renée Tel. +39
320.384.3612 [61471]
Bilingual Primary School English
Teacher, several years experiences,
available, in June and July, too. Tel.
351.214.6559 348.463.6585 [61533]
EASY
MILANO
OFFERS
CLASSIFIED AD STYLES TO
MAKE YOUR TEXT STAND OUT.
REACH OUT TO THE ENGL
SPEAKING
COMMUNITY
OF
MILAN. CHOOSE FROM BOLD,
FRAMED, EXTRA LENGTH, ALL
CAPS AND RED TEXT FOR ONLY
€12 EACH. EASILY SUBMIT
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE
WWW.EASYMILANO.IT & PAY
CONVENIENTLY BY CREDIT
CARD. [31973]B F C ▲

italian
Italian
lessons

For over ten years, LM School Uniforms has been
producing and supplying elegant and high quality
uniforms to prestigious schools in and around Milan.

kids'
corner

kids’ corner

ew

N
LM School Uniforms
room
Show
Via Gesù, 17 - Milano Tel. 02.3674.3700
milano@school-uniforms.it - www.school-uniforms.it

English lessons for kids. Experienced
EMT from England - any level, from
help with homework to exam prep.
Affordable, flexible, any area. Email:
engteachmilan@gmail.com [61496]
Kids can explore late 19th C patriotism
expressed as Italian Renaissance style:
Bagatti Valsecchi Museum v. Gesù5,
info in Eng, Tues-Sun 1-5:45PM, closed
June 2 Republic Day [61539] ▲

Don’t forget to
tell advertisers
you saw them in:

language
exchange

language exchange

Pro teacher of English. M 47 yo.
Friendly and easygoing. Also, journalist
and poet. Looking for language
exchange in Milan. Tel. 389.153.6139
Email: aldeyasty@hotmail.com [61458]
This classified ad is Free! Place your
classified ads in plain text (not bold,
frame, etc.), max 170 characters every
2 weeks. Max 2 free ads per issue.
www.easymilano.it [31979] ▲

Their ads keep the
magazine free for you.
www.easymilano.it
z
z

arts
& leisure

arts & leisure

Patriotism? Expressed in late 19th C
thru Italian Renaissance art & furniture:
Bagatti Valsecchi Museum, v Gesù5.
Open: Tues-Sun, 1-5:45PM. Closed
June 2 for Republic Day [61538]
This classified ad is Free! Plain text &
170 characters. Re-insert your free ad
in a new issue every 2wks. Max 2 free
ads per issue. See www.easymilano.it
for more details [31977] ▲

lessons

IMT= Italian Mother Tongue
Need to master your Italian? IMT DITALS
offers one2one/class lessons. Business
Italian and Finance. Email: giovanni.
desalvo@hotmail.com Tel. 389.516.9849
[61215]M
Learn Ital fast & easily! Exp & qual IMT
teacher gives lessons tailored on your
learning style & needs. Flex hrs incl w/e
& good rates. Francesca Email: 2010sr@
libero.it [61484]
Freelance teacher with over twenty years’
experience. Tailored Italian Language
Courses. Free trial lesson. Aldo Tel.
347.177.3877 Email: av.verbamanent@
gmail.com [61452]
A native speaking Italian. My lessons are
fun and friendly but with quality content.
The best combination for learning! Tel.
338.913.5486 Email: sabrina.pascarella.
sp@gmail.com [61444]
Ital native Teacher, highly qual & long exp.
Flex hrs incl w/ends to match your sched.
Prof & friendly, gd refs. www.italianlessons.
webnode.com Tel. 334.573.5512 [61478]

clubs & expat
associations

clubs and expat associations

Benvenuto Club of Milan- An all-volunteer
organization of English speaking women
meeting for friendship, fun, cultural
exchange, travel and more: visit our
website www.benvenutomilano.net; write
to us at newcomersbenvenuto@gmail.
com; join us each Wed from 10:30 to 12
at D&G Martini Bar Corso Venezia 15
[54106]XL
Meet a dynamic group of
international
women
at
Professional Women's Network
Milan (PWN). We are the Italian
member of Global Professional
Women’s Network. Join our
networking aperitivos and the
exclusive
empowering
talk
events: go to pwnmilan.net
[46113]B F XL

z

ASM teenovators present at Seeds and Chips
Global Food and Innovation Summit in Milan.
z

Educating international
students from more
than 50 countries for
more than 50 years.

» 50+ Nationalities
» Non-Profit School
» International, American-Style Education
» Early Childhood through High School
» Ages 3–18
» Next generation learning approach
» Modern, green 9-acre campus

American School of Milan | Via Karl Marx 14 | Noverasco di Opera, MI
www.asmilan.org | Tel: (+39) 02 5300.0015 | admissions@asmilan.org

continued
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LEARN ITALIAN

Casa Scozia, The home of Scottish
Culture in Italy, is an association
supporting Scottish initiatives or events
involving Italy; from Scottish country
dance lessons, Tartan night, Whiskey day
to St. Andrew’s Dinner Dance, learn more
on www.casascozia.org [58685]XL
Connect with other English-speaking
professionals at business events in
Milan & Rome. All nationalities welcome;
no member dues. Join today: www.
AmericanBusinessGroup.org [61508]
Pregnant & want to connect with others
for a positive pregnancy & birth? Let's
create a group for sharing experiences,
hopes, fears, ideas & resources. Shonna
Tel. 392.284.7502 [61523]
Register on www.EasyCircle.it, the online
community for English speakers in Italy
and join groups with like-minded people
or create your own group. It's free, by the
makers of Easy Milano. [58617]XL
Aperonet, expat group in Milan! Expats &
Ital meet for happy hr, pub quiz, practice
langs, watch latest movies in Engl for
€3,80: aperonet.too.it and join us on
facebook [61542] ▲

baby
items

items
for sale

worship directory

Moving sale. Interesting lamps, China.
Appliances, Designer clothes and more.
Besta, Expedit, Malm, Good prices. Write
for list. Email: madeleinejs@gmail.com
[61532]M
Vestiti per donne e ragazze (abiti,
giacche, gonne e jeans firmati )in buone
condizioni tg 40-42. prezzi ok. Email:
alessandra1702@hotmail.it [61528]
Books and VHS in English, super cheap
(even 50c) near M3 Zara Email: jmi1402@
gmail.com [61543]

Intl Church of Milan. A bible believing
fellowship. Worship in English Sun at
17:30 w/ children, youth & young adult
programs. Jim Tel. 349.766.9678 - www.
icm-milan.com [61482] ▲

Are you moving? Need to sell
something? Easy Milano offers
classified ad styles to make your
text stand out from the rest.
Choose from Bold, Framed, Extra
Length, ALL CAPS and Red Text
options for just €12 each. To
place your classified ad, use the
online form at www.easymilano.it
& pay conveniently by credit card
[31975]B F XL ▲

baby items

Doll House, PlanToys. Great condition,
wooden. Includes: 4 dolls, kids room
w/bunkbeds, kitchen, bathroom, living
room. €155. zona solari, info Email:
meghan@mommymusicme.com [61481]
Your kids have grown up but you have tons
of baby items. You don't use them but you
don't feel like tossing them out. Place an ad
in this section to sell, find or give away your
baby items, www.easymilano.it ▲

worship
directory

items for sale

pets
related

pets related

Exp dog walker/sitter will take care
of your pet anytime, for daily walks
or longer for vacations. Reasonable
rates, can supply references. Tel.
346.328.2706 [61520] ▲

consular
announcements

consular announcements

Email info-rome@dfat.gov.au if you would
like to receive the Embassy Newsletter
and other occasional communications
from the Australian Embassy in Rome.
Please include your name, email address,
country of residence, and please specify
whether you would prefer to receive
communications in Eng or Ital. [57714]XL
Registration service for New Zealanders
overseas, www.safetravel.govt.nz . Please
register to be contacted in an emergency.
More info on www.nzembassy.com/italy
[30706]M
Need to contact the British Consulate?
https://www.gov.uk/government/world/
italy Email: Info.Consulate@fco.gov.uk Tel.
06.4220.2431 [30234]M
Registration of Canadians Abroad is a
free service that allows the Government
of Canada to notify you in case of an
emergency abroad or a personal
emergency at home. Enables you to
receive important info before or during a
natural disaster or civil unrest. http://travel.
gc.ca/travelling/registration [58040]XL

All Americans should register online at
https://step.state.gov/step/ (even shortterm visitors) for important Embassy
emergency notifications. [15819]M
All Irish citizens travelling to or living in
Italy are invited to register their details
via the website of the Department of
Foreign Affairs: www.dfa.ie/travel/citizensregistration/ For further information please
visit our website on www.dfa.ie/irishembassy/italy or contact our consular
office in Rome on (+39)06.58.52.381
[58042]XL
Registration of South Africans Abroad
(ROSA), allows travellers to register
online. Registration is free and available to
South African citizens who are travelling,
studying, living, working abroad. By
registering you assist the Department to
locate you during an emergency, verifying
your status. www.dirco.gov.za/consular/
index.html [58041]XL
All Australians residing overseas or
travelling for tourism or business, either
for short or long stays, are encouraged
to register with the Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade. http://smartraveller.gov.
au/ [57543]XL ▲

where
to find it?
See Distribution
Partners page 14

www.easycircle.it

The online community for English-speakers in Italy
The goal of the community is to support collaboration and
knowledge sharing among like minded people living in Italy,
thereby making the experience of living

READ

abroad the very best possible.

SHARE

FIND
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SOCIALIZE
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public
announcements

public announcements

New to Italy? Learn about the job
market, figure out contracts, taxes &
visas, as well as common scams &
what to avoid. For tips and advice visit
www.tjtaylor.net/FAQs [61468]

This iconic recipe has been
passed down from generations,
dating back to Queen Victoria’s
chef Gabriel Tschumi. The recipe
below has been fine-tuned by
former royal chef Darren McGrady
for Queen Elizabeth II and is made
for her twice a year because Her
Majesty has an official birthday
in June and real birthday in April
each year.

Ingredients

Sponge
• 6 egg yolks
• 2 eggs
• 4 oz cup granulated sugar
• 2 oz cup flour
• 1 oz Dutch cocoa powder
• 2 oz melted butter
Topping and filling
• 1 pint heavy cream
• 454 g Ghirardelli dark chocolate

Preparation

At least six hours before baking the
cake, prepare the filling: Melt half
the chocolate (227g). Bring to boil
1 cup of the cream. Pour the cream
onto the chocolate and whisk it
until smooth, then refrigerate until
set. Turn on the oven to 177°C.
Line an 8 inch sponge tin with
parchment paper and grease.
Set a pan (large enough to hold a
mixing bowl) half full of hot water on
the stove; bring the water to a boil.
In a mixing bowl, add the eggs,
yolks and sugar and whisk
together. Place over the bowl of hot
water to allow the mixture to heat
up. Sieve the flour and cocoa and
set aside.
Whisk the egg mixture until it
doubles in volume and then fold
in the butter and flour mixture.
Spoon the mix into the cake tin;
bake about 20 minutes, or until
the sponge springs back when
pressed. Remove from the oven
onto a cooling wire and make the
topping while the sponge cools.
Melt remaining chocolate. Bring
to a boil remaining cream. Pour
the cream onto the chocolate and
whisk it until smooth and then set
aside off the heat.
Slice the sponge into three discs
and spread the filling onto the
bottom two discs and reassemble.
Add the remaining chocolate
mix to the hot topping and whisk
in. Place the sponge back onto
the cooling wire and ladle the
topping over the sponge allowing
it to run down the sides. Cool the
cake for at least two hours before
decorating and serving.
www.theroyalchef.com

English - Français - Italiano - Deutsch

Cardiac and Chest Evaluation - GI Abdominal Complaints
Stress Related Disorders
Women’s Health - PAP Smears - Dermatology
Sports Injuries - Minor lacerations - Travel Medicine
Second Opinion - Internal Medicine
Infant Newborn Care - Immunizations
Growth Evaluation - All Parenting Concerns

Easily organized X-Ray - Mammogram - MRI - CT - U/S
On site lab exams
*US TRAINED SPECIALIST PHYSICIANS

ar e
e

Queen Elizabeth II
Chocolate
Birthday Cake

Interested in contributing to
new online community? Submit
your stories and share your
experiences with other expats
and English speakers living in
Italy. Email: info@easymilano.it
[57614]B F XL ▲

INT’L
AIMC AMERICAN
MEDICAL CENTER

Tel: 02-5831-9808 - Via Mercalli, 11 - www.aimclinic.it
Publicity authorized-Ordine dei Medici 08/10/01- Municipal No: 225307/2001

health
& well-being

health & well-being

Psychoanalyst - Psychologist,
member of NYU Post Doctoral
Program in Psychotherapy and
Psychoanalysis, with over 30yrs
of experience. Fluent English and
Ital, offers individual sessions,
short term couple psychotherapy,
family expatriation counseling.
Tel.
338.977.4594
www.
marianoenderle.it [57595]B F XL
Qualified mother-tongue psychotherapist.
Italian-English Studios at H S. Raffaele
Resnati (mm S.Ambrogio) & Via Guerrini
(mm Piola). Dr Chiara Brambilla Tel.
389.002.7973 [61469]
Relational difficulties? Difficulties in
adapting to a new country or a new
lifestyle? A counselor might help! Email:
claudia_muccinelli@yahoo.it [61521] ▲

Dr.
Sara Mirabelli

Psychologist and Psychotherapist Milan
Specialized in Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy

Out of your vulnerabilities will come your strength. - S. Freud
- Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy
- Specialized in Relational Psychotherapy
- Cultural Adjustment
- Psychodiagnostics
- EMDR Therapy
- Sessions in English or Italian
Member of “Ordine degli Psicologi della Lombardia”
Publicity Authorized - Ordine degli Psicologi Municipal N. S04/1110 del 5/10/2004 - PG 1060412/2004 del 21/10/2004

Via Moretto da Brescia, 6 - 20133 Milan
Cell. 339 3681493 - saramirabelli@hotmail.com - www.saramirabelli.com

PSYCHOLOGIST – PSYCHOANALYST
Dr. Mariano Enderle

sports
& fitness

sports & fitness

British Personal Fitness Trainer
- The summer holidays are
nearly here! Now it's time to get
into your best physical shape!
I specialise in private "Home",
"Outdoors" & "Gym" training.
An Athlete myself I guarantee
only results! Free consultation.
For info contact Donovan at
w w w. d o n o v a n r u s s e l l . c o m
[61441]B F XL
Comets Milano Lacrosse team is looking
for players for the 2017/2018 season,
female and male, beginner and senior.
Enjoy lacrosse in Italy! Info: comets@
milanolacrosse.it [61524]
Yoga classes in English near Porta
Romana taught by experienced EMT
teacher. Option for private classes at
home. Contact Flo at 366.379.3023 or visit
www.yogainmilan.com [61476] ▲

Tell us what
you think.
info@easymilano.it

Member of
the Psychoanalytic Society of the “New York University
Post Doctoral Program in Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis”
Faculty ISerDIP: Institute for the Study and Research of
Psychic Disorders and School for Integrated Short Term Psychotherapy
Member of “Ordine degli Psicologi Regione Lombardia”

Individual Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis
Short Term and Focused Oriented Psychotherapy
Short Term Couple Psychotherapy
Executive Coaching and Family Expatriation Counseling
EMDR Trauma Treatment
M ilano - P iazza M irabello , 1
C entro C linico IS e RD i P
T: +39 3389774594 – E mail : mariano . enderle @ alice . it
www . marianoenderle . it

DO IT IN STYLE!
place your classified ad
www.easymilano.it
choose from:
BOLD
FRAME
ALL CAPITALS
EXTRA LENGTH
RED TEXT
only €12 per style
serving the community since 1999
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health & well-being

national
recipe

per mettere un’inserzione, visita il nostro sito
e segui le istruzioni in italiano
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SCHOOL
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American
Via K. Marx School of Milan
14, Noverasco
Tel. +(39)
di Opera
02 5300
(MI)
0015
admissions@asmilan.org
- www.asmilan.org

The new
gateway
Services

to health
in Milan.

offered by
the center
General
medicine
• Dentistry
Allergology
• Orthodontics
Dermatology
• Dietetics
• Otorhinolaryngolog
• Gynaecology
• Pediatrics
y
and Obstetrics
• Psychotherapy
• Systemic
Laboratory
counselling
tests:
blood, urine,
allergy tests, microbiology,
pap smear,
food intollerance
test.
•

•

•

Via Angelo
Mauri 3
- 20144
Metro: MM1
Conciliazione Milano near corso
Vercelli
- Tram: 16
5 min. from
, 29, 30 Cadorna
Bus: 61
Tel. 02
Railwaystation
43990401
- Fax 02
43989800

www.milanmedicalcenter

Milan Medical

.it - e-mail:
info@milanmedicalcente

Center srl
- Direttore
Autorizzazione

r.it
Sanitario
Dott. Ercole
Sanitaria
Montefusco
n.26/2006/A

tel. +(39)
02 66 98
32 99 fax
info@easymila
+(39) 02
70 04
no.it
www.easymil 40 812
ano.it

free
download

All Saints’ Anglican Episcopal Church V. Solferino 17 (Moscova) American
Bookstore V. Camperio 16 (Cairoli) American Chamber of Commerce V. Cantù
1 (Duomo) American Consulate V.le P. Amedeo 2/10 (Turati) American International Medical Center V. Mercalli 11 (Crocetta) Anteo Spazio Cinema V. Milazzo
9 (Moscova) Associazione Lo Studio V. Torino 61 (Missori) Australian Consulate V. Borgogna 2 (Duomo) Autostradale V.ggi Srl Passaggio Duomo 2 (Duomo) Bianca Maria Palace Hotel V.le Bianca Maria, 4 (San Babila)
British Chamber of Commerce V. Dante 12 (Cairoli) British Consulate V. S. Paolo 7 (Duomo) British Council V.
Manzoni 38 (Turati) British School Milano V. L. Mascheroni 15 (Conciliazione) California Bakery P.za
Sant’Eustorgio 4 (Sant’Agostino), V. Larga 19 (Missori) Canadian Consulate in Milan P.za Cavour 3 (Turati) Carlsberg OL Bastioni Porta Nuova 9/11 (Moscova) CDI Clinic Largo Cairoli 2 (Cairoli) Centro Sportivo San Carlo V.
Bernardino Zenale 6 (Ambrogio) Clorofilla Bilingual Nursery V. Cesare da Sesto 5 (Sant’Agostino) Consulate
General of the Netherlands V. G. Donizetti 20 (San Babila) Consulate General of Sri Lanka V. F. Melzi d’Eril, 34
(Moscova) Enel Flagship Store V. Broletto 44/A (Cairoli) Follador Nursery School Largo Quinto Alpini 6 Four
Seasons Hotel Milano V. Gesù 6/8 (Montenapoleone) Goethe Institut V. San Paolo 10 (Duomo) Hoepli International Bookstore V. Hoepli 5 (Duomo) Hospitadella V. San Pietro all’Orto 9 (San Babila) IN EX Palestre V. Molino
delle Armi, 7 (Missori) Int’l Education Studies V. Carducci 26 (Ambrogio) International Health Center Galleria
Strasburgo 3 (San Babila) International Language School V. Disciplini 5 (Missori) Istituto Dante Alighieri V. G.
Leopardi 8 (Cadorna) Istituto Marangoni V. Verri Pietro 4 (Montenapoleone) KC School V. Orti 18 (P.ta Romana)
La Feltrinelli Intl V. Manzoni 12 (Montenapoleone) La Feltrinelli P.za Duomo (Duomo) Marchina Hairstyling C.so
Venezia 3 (San Babila) Medics V. P. Litta 2 Museo Nazionale Scienza e Tecnologia V. San Vittore 21 (S. Ambrogio)
New Zealand Consulate V. Terraggio 17 (Ambrogio) Ostello Bello | Milan Hostel V. Medici 4 (Duomo) Pils Pub V.
Agostino Bertani 2 (Moscova) Piscina Colonna V. Conservatorio, 2 Regus P.le Biancamano 8 (Moscova) Santa
Maria del Carmine Church P.za S.M. del Carmine 2 (Lanza) School Uniforms V. Gesù 17 (Montenapoleone)
Shenker Corporate Corso Italia (Missori) Sloan Square Pub P.zle Cadorna 2 (Cadorna) Smile Nursery & Preschool V. G. Boccaccio 34 & 43 (Conciliazione) South African Consulate General V. San Giovanni sul Muro 4
(Cairoli) Spazio Lingua V. Carducci 17 (Cadorna) Subway Café V.le P. Amedeo 2 (Turati) Superpolo International
Food Store Largo La Foppa 1 (Moscova) Teatro Strehler Largo Paolo Grassi 2 (Cordusio) The Bagel Factory P.za
XXIV Maggio 1/8 (Sant’Agostino) Toni&Guy V. Vincenzo Monti 27 (Conciliazione) Tourist Office InfoMilano C.so V.
Emanuele II ang. P.za della Scala (Duomo) TutorYou V.le Luigi Majno 7 (Palestro) Università Cattolica V. Carducci
28 (Ambrogio) Università degli Studi di Milano V. Conservatorio 7 (San Babila) University of Milan V. Santa Sofia
9/1 (Duomo) Versace V. Borgospesso 15 (Montenapoleone) Wall Street Institute V. Carducci 9 (Cadorna)
CAMO Centro Ambrosiano Oftalmico P.za Repubblica 21 (Repubblica) Canadian School of Milan V. Melchiore Gioia 42 (Sondrio)
Cinema Beltrade V. N. Oxilia, 10 (Pasteur) Copernico Milano V. Copernico 38 (Sondrio) Core Cocchini P.za Reppublica 12 (Repubblica) Hilton Hotel V. Galvani 12 (Stazione Centrale) Homes Rentals P.za IV Novembre 4 (Stazione
Centrale) Il Nano Gigante V. Lambrate 18 (Pasteur) Osteria Qui Da Noi V. Fara 10 (Stazione Centrale) Studio Inn Centrale V. Cardinal Cagliero 14A (Sondrio) Su Garden V. Carlo Tenca 12 (Repubblica) Ta Hua V. Fara 15 (Stazione Centrale) Westin Palace Milan P.za Reppublica 20 (Repubblica)
Andersen International School V. D. C. San Martino 8 (Piola) British Institute MI2
P.za S. Francesca Romana 3 (P.ta Venezia) Cinema Arcobaleno V.le Tunisia 11
(P.ta Venezia) EasyHomes V. degli Orombelli 11 (Lambrate) Politecnico di Milano P.za L. Da Vinci 32 (Piola) Grand Hotel Puccini C.so Buenos Aires 33 (Lima) Il Libro Libreria Internazionale V. F.
Ozanam 11 (Lima) Intensive Business English V. Palazzi 2/A (P.ta Venezia) International Language School Pz.le
Loreto 11 (Loreto) International Residence V. Modena 4 (P.ta Venezia) John Peter Sloan La Scuola V. Boscovich 61
(Lima) Kids&Us Galleria Buenos Aires 15 (Lima) Kikolle Lab V. Fratelli Bronzetti 18 (Piola) Language Point P.za
Aspromonte 35 (Loreto) Progettare Zero Sei V.le Premuda 38A (P.ta Venezia) Politecnico di Milano V. Ampère 2
(Piola) Relocation Enterprises V. T. Cazzaniga 9/6 (Moscova) Residence Pian della Nave V. Lambrate 9 (Loreto)
Sara Mirabelli V. Moretto da Brescia 6 (Piola) Spazio Oberdan V.le Vittorio Veneto 2 (P.ta Venezia) The British School
of Milan V. Pisani Dossi 16 (Udine) Wall Street Institute C.so Buenos Aires 79 (Loreto)
Accadueo Fitness Center V.le Lucania 27 (P.ta Romana) California Bakery
V.le Premuda 44 (P.ta Venezia) Caruso PortaRomana131 C.so di Porta
Romana, 131 (P.ta Romana) Istituto Europeo di Design V. A. Sciesa 4
Pogue Mahone’s V. Salmini 1 (P.ta Romana) Sweet Mama V. E. Morosini 51/1
American School of Milan V. K. Marx 14 (Noverasco di Opera)
Bilingual Montessori School V. Palmieri 72/4 (Famagosta) Bocconi
University V. Sraffa 11 International House V.le Brenta, 27 (Brenta)
Istituto Europeo di Design V. P. Leoni 3 Kids&Us V. Vittadini, 5 Les Galipettes V. Verro 39 Live
Nation V. Pietrasanta 14 Ludum V. Pietrasanta 14 Madama Hostel & Bistrot V. Benaco 1 (Brenta)
Orchestra La Verdi Largo G. Mahler Residence Ascanio Sforza V. A. Sforza 55 SDA Bocconi V.
Balilla 18 (P.ta Romana) Sunny Side Up V.le Col di Lana 6 (P.ta Genova) Wall Street Institute V.le
Sabotino 16 (P.ta Romana)
Consulate General of Bangladesh V. Via Giambellino 7 Ducale Multisala
Piazza Napoli 27, (P.ta Genova) European School of Economics V. Tortona 27 (P.ta Genova) Hambistro V. Savona 13 (S. Agostino) Hotel Residence Zumbini V. Zumbini 6 (Romolo) Kids&Us V. C. di Rienzo 5 (S. Agostino) La Tradizionale V. Bergognone 16 (P.ta Genova) Les Galipettes V. Cottolengo 25 Libera Università di Lingua e Comunicazione V.
Carlo Bo 1 (Romolo) Mexico Cinema V. Savona 57 (P.ta Genova) New English Teaching V. Tortona 74 (P.ta
Genova) Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti V. Darwin 20 (Romolo) Rookies Sports Bar V.le Gorizia 30 (P.ta
Genova) Scuola Leonardo Da Vinci V. Darwin 20 (Romolo) Scuola Politecnica di Design V. Carlo Bo 7
(Romolo) The Milk Bar Milano V. Conca del Naviglio 5 (P.ta Genova) Tizzy’s NY Bar Grill Alzaia Naviglio
Grande 46 (P.ta Genova)
Carré d’Artistes V. Cuneo, 5 Milan Medical Center V. Angelo Mauri 3 (Conciliazione) Progettare Zero Sei V. Quarenghi 22 (Uruguay) Language Academy
C.so Vercelli 51 (Pagano) LearnEng V. Marsica 5 (Amendola Fiera)
Bugs and Daisies V. Massaccio 12 (Lotto) Follador Nursery School Viale Cassiodoro 24 (Domodossola) New SpeakEasy Via G. Rossetti 9 (Amendola Fiera)
Offside Sports Bar V. Losanna 46

:

Next deadline: June 6 (T

uesday)

(martedì)

New issue every 2 weeks. Deadlines generally fall on a Tuesday for publication the
following Thursday. For our full publication calendar go to www.easymilano.it
We do not accept classified ads in person or by phone. All ads submitted incorrectly will
be disregarded. Easy Milano reserves the right to refuse publication of any ads submitted.
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of Milan

• International
• Major Focus and Intercultural
Education
on Science
• Next Generation
and Math
Learning
• Modern,
Approach
Green 9-acre
• Extensive
Campus
Sports Facilities
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Associations, Commercial Affairs, Commercial Space, Computers for Sale, Computers
Related, Employment Offered/Wanted, Employment Offered (Teaching), English Lessons,
Events, Health & Well-being, Holiday Rentals, Household Employment, Housing Exchange,
Housing Offered/Wanted (Elsewhere, Shares, Short Lets), Internship Related, Italian Lessons,
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classified ads how to

How to place a classified ad

British American PreSchool & Bilingual European School V. Val Cismon 9 (Maciachini) ISE Kiddy's English V. A. Bordoni 2 (Gioia) Methodist Church of Milan
V. Lambertenghi 28 (Zara) Milano Manifesti V. Revel 12 (Zara) MIP Politecnico di
Milano V. Lambruschini 4C (Affori) Vintage Bakery V.le Stelvio 41 (Zara)
Easy Milano is also distributed at special events including monthly meetings of
local expat clubs and associations, as well as at private receptions and cocktails hosted by Consulates, Chambers of Commerce and within multinational companies in Milan.
Some examples are American Business Group, British Chamber of Commerce, Benvenuto Club
of Milano, Benvenuto Monza, Democrats Abroad, Europlacements, International Church of Milan,
International School of Milan, The Moms & Tots Group, Professional Relo (Agrate Brianza), Professional Women’s Association, Maire Tecnimont Offices, Toastmaster Int’l, etc. Become / Suggest a
distribution partner info@easymilano.it

Suburban Railways / Ferrovia suburbana
For Rho Fiera use trains S5 (Varese)
or S6 (Novara)

Bignami — San Siro Stadio

Comasina — San Donato

Cologno Nord / Gessate — Assago
Milanofiori Forum / Abbiategrasso

Sesto 1° Maggio FS — Rho Fiera
Milano / Bisceglie

Underground / Metropolitana

www.offsidesportspub.it

Offside Sports Pub
Milan - Via Losanna 46
Tel. 02 3943 1455
info@offsidesportspub.it

View all LIVE sports including
Formula1 and MotoGP!

Your
SPORTS PUB
in Milan

easy map
©

Milan Bergamo Airport - Orio al
Serio (BGY)
Located 45 km NE of Milan. Popular
with low-cost airlines

Milano Linate Airport (LNT)
Located 8 km SE of Milan. Mainly for
domestic or short European flights

Milano Malpensa Airport (MXP)
Located 40 km NW of Milan. Largest
airport of Milan metropolitan area

Milan airport connections

In Milan you may have noticed it's difficult to
hail a taxi. Most available taxis are found either
at taxis stands, usually near major metro stops
or they are reserved in advance. The meter
will start ticking once the taxi is heading in
your direction for pick up (not once you get
into the taxi). There are set fare to and from the
airports. Malpensa airport to the city center will
cost Euro 90, whereas from Linate Airport will
cost on average Euro 35 depending on where
you need to go.

Taxis in Milan

